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American. Vaucanson also invented a flute Instead of producing inventions to amuse, as possible. The cloth must not have its folds 
player and a pipe and tambor player, which the present age invents only to benefit man pressed and equeezed together, but it must be 
were exhibIted in many places in Europe and and incre1Se the product of the earth, No free and loose m the boiler and there is no 
produced a great sensation. The flute ?layer piece of mechanism, however trivial, if in- need of any shifting of the cloth, except with 
was 5 feet 6 inch�s high and placed upon a genious, should be despised. It may be a proper long smooth stick to ease up the 
piece of rock 4! feet high by 3! feet wide.- the germ Qf some mighty machine, as the clo�h gently and frequently from the bottom 
The peciestal contalDed .ix pair of bellows and wheel was that of the spinning jenny. of the boiler. One hour's boiling will suffice 
the machinery by which they were worked. 'MECHANICAL M.OVEMENTS. 

when the cloth may be taken out and washed. 
The air passed into the body of the figure by It will then be found to be a beautiful olive 

I thl'ee tubes and it- passage out through the Oblique Lever and Wheel. green color, but rather light. If it IS wanted 
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Curiosities oC Mechanism. mouth was regul�ted by valves worked by le- to be very dark it will take seven pounds of 
Horner informs us that Vulcan fabricated' vers so perfectly adjusted that the performan- tustic, three pounds of logwood and halt a 

tripods for the banquetting hall of the gods ces of the figure were generally alia Ned to pound of camwood boiled in the bag, and the 
which advan�ed of their own accord to the surpass all living performers on the flute.- cloth boiled one hour in this, then taken out 
table and again returned to their places mov- The pipe and tabor player was always consi- and aired, and six ounces of the sulphate of 
ing on living wheels instiAct with spirit. Ap· dered by Vaucanson to be a ;nore ingenious 

I 
copper and four ounces of the sulphate of iron 

pollonius saw similar pieces of mechanism piece of mechanism than his duck, and these (copperas) adde,l, and the goods then entered 
among the Indian Sages. Dedalus of Greece, automatons acquired the reputahon of being again and boiled one hour longer, when they 
next made statues that could move. Archy- the best flageolet and tabor players m Europe. 'I are to be taken out, washed and fimshed. :rhe 
tas of Tal'entllm, who lived about 400 years I The mechar.ism of these was so intricate and last process is the best for a fast and dark co-
before Christ, constructed a wooden pigeon difficult that he was frequently on the point lor, and for home made cloth to be made into 
t h a t  could fly. Archimides, it is said, con- of abandoning the mvention in despaIr, but winter coats, it  is certaInly a much better 
structed similar automata, but the particular hIS patience and inventive genius at last over- looking color than the watery and snuff co-
account of them is lost. The first great piece came every difficulty and made him the great- lored yellow greens that we often see. Wal-
of in�eniou9 mechanism that we h ave any est automaton mechanic that ever existed. In nut rinds will answer instead of the fustic and 
p articular account of, was made in the East. constructing the Ilageolet player Vaucanson G:' �1 so will that of the butternut-but lustic i� the 
It was a curious clock presented to Chal'le· found that this instrument must be the most A vibrating lever !J�ving catches which ga- I !Jest and is nor dear. T�is co;or �ill spot 
mage by tCe celebrated Mohamedan Sultan difficult of all others to play in consequence ther tooth after tooth of a ratchet wheel, can with vinegar and other aCIds, but alltl.le sale
Haroun Alraschid. In the dial plate there of the different and changing efforts which be applied either to raise a weight or let it  ratus dissolved ill water and applied to the 
were twelve small doors correspondinl( to the the muscles of the chest have to make during drop down gradually. The escapement of spots wiiI restore them unless the color is ef
twelve hours, and at each hour a door opened the performance. The pressure for the high- of clocks let� the weights drop down gradual- fectually destroye� . 
and little balls of metal came out and struck est notes reqUIred fifty six pounds while the ly and thus by the simple manner of regula- The above receIpts may be depended upon 
the hours upon a bell. Each door when it l6west required only the pressure 0: a single ting the number of vibrations that will take I 

as thoroughly practIcal, but never let It be 
opened remained so until twelve o'clock, ounce. place as a weight is falling a certain dis- forgot that the liquor must be ke�t at the boil 
when twelve little knights mounted on h orse· The famous chess player of Kempelen for tance, do we measure 0111' hours and davs.- -a strong boil when the cloth IS entered and 
back came out at the same instant and para- a whde overshadowed the fame of Vaucan- The above cut shows a method of raising the a more gentle boil afterwards. Yarn takes 
ded round the dial, returning each to his own son, but it is now well known that trickery weight by the vibratory m otion of the oblique one third more stuffs to d�e a color than cloth, 
door and shutting it behind him. In the thir- more than mechanical invention were the lever, by means of the catches (which are and coarse cloth Olle thHd more than fine.
teentb century Albert, Bishop of Ratisb�n, characteristics of the automaton chess player. not exactly right repl'csented in the engrav- This must_a2:<J_b_�����m��d 

.. __ 

Germany, (a place singularly famous for no- The real chess player was a living one. ing) catch the pins on the wheel. An Coloring Wood. 

vel inventions,) spent thirty years in cons!ruc- Krastien and Wills endeavored to make siastic mechanic once combined this with the French cabinet makers Can now make 
ting a human figure, which advanced to the speaking automatons, but two German broth- escapement and thought he had made a perpe- wood of any color they please, by letting the 
door when anyone knocked, opened it and sa- ers of the name of Droz eclipsed them, in tual motion, but the loss by friction was not roots of the trees absorb the colored fluids 
luted the visiter. About the same time Frill' m.king a singing bird tbat poured forth a· taken into consideration, and his clock soon the year before it IS cut cown. A solution of 
Bacon was engaged in construding his brazen strain of the most rapturous music. The fa- ceased to operate_ it'on passed up one root, and of prussiate of 
head, so famous in story, but in the wonders, ther of the brothers Droz, was ahw an ingew --------.-------.�------ potash up the other WIll give the wood a per-

l 
Couplings. 

of which we are very thick in the skull to ad- [,ious mechanic and made a sheep that bleat- manent blue color. 
mit the light of ancient faith to illuminate ed pel'fe�tly, and a dog that watched a basket 
our modern unbelief. In the 14th centm'y and barked when any one offered to take It Cleaning Trees. 

Trees and vines which are kept the cleanRegiomontanus alias John Muller, construc- away. About thirty years ago one Maillar-
ted a wooden eagle, which IS reported to dett, an ingenious Swi.s, constructed a h um-
have flown to meet the Emperor Maximlian ming bird which was exhibited in all the 
on the 7th 01 June, 1470, at Nuremburg, and principal cities of Europe_ He also made a 
after saluting him it flew back to the gate of steel spider resembling a living one which 
the city and sat down upon it. This is a h is- wuuld run, and also a mUMical lady that 
torical facL This same ingenious man is re- c ould perform eighteen tunes on the piano 
ported to have made an iron Fly which could forte in the most natural way and with all the 
fly from �he hand of its master round the room ap pearance of feeling the effect of her own 
and again return. When Charles the 5th left music. This singular genius also made the 
hia throne and retired to a secluded life, he celebrated automaton magician that astoni,h
was amused with autom'ltons of varIOus kinds. ed the world by its fortune telling. It was 
Figures of armed men and horses, some beat- dressed in the costume of" Seer and held a 
ing drums and others playing flutes and oth· wand in one hand al1d a book in the other.
ers going through military evolutions, were Twenty questions ready prepared were in
generally introduced to the retired monarch scribed on oval medalliuns and any person se
after dinner. Wooden birds also used to fly lecting one it was placed in a dra'.ver ready to 
aro�nd the r00m and dep osit themselves in I l'ece�.-e it. The draw�r was thenshut and th e  
thetr nests agam. These were all made hy magtclan arose from h i S  seat, bowed h I S  head, 
the illustrious self exiled monarch, and he is described a circle with his wand and remain
also reported to have made some corn mills so eel in deep thought ; he then struck the wall 
small that they could be con�ealed in a glove, with his wand which immediately fle'N open, 
yet so powerful that they could grind in one and displayed written upon the inside an ap
day as much as would teedeight nlen. If all propriate answer. We have already spoken 
these things are true, the best of ' our mill- of Professur j;�aber's automaton, and also that 
wrights will have to R�y mum on the subject of Dr. Lube. We may at some other time 
of modern improvements. A celebrated me- d escribe that of Dr. Roth. At present we 
chanie in France, named Camus, constructed close thIS article with the remark, that the 
f or Louis 14th, a small coach drawn by two passion fa! automaton machinery soon Wears 
horses, h aving a fuetman and page behind off, mol''' especially when it is known that the 
and a driver in front and a lady inside. The fine machinery in our cotton factories almost 
coach man smacked hIS whip, the horses paced rival those of the finest automaton. This is 
off when placed upon the table and when the the utilitarian age of the world and what ex
carriage stopped before the king, the page cited the wonder of past ages, th ough ingeni
stepped down and opened the door, when the ous, if it is not useful, will be but little es
lady alighted and with a curtsey presented a teemed now The same combination of me
petition to Louis, and waiting for a short time chanical powers that made the spider crawl, 
she curtsiec again, re-entered the carriage, the or the finger of the automaton move are now 
page clo�ea the door, assumed his seat and adapted to nobler and more useful purposes. 
the carriage drove on, and the footman, who The present is the grand and majestic age of 
had also alighted, was made to run after the mechanical invention. The tiny wheels and 
carriage and jump on his seal. pinions of the spider now move the spinning 

This cut represents a method of coupling 
by which the revolution of the upper shaft 
may be transferred to the shaft below by bring
ing the pin on the lease wheel in contact with 

est, bear the best; like the human body, the 
pores of their skin become dogged with dirt, 
and retain gases which should escape. Trees 
the bark of which h as been scraped "Ad scrub-\ bed, become more thriving, and more vigo-j rous. _ 

the one on the shaft. This is done by means ·v"·�,-_��,� .. .. 

of the small lever or handle. This met hod This paper, the most p opular pUblication 
of coupling may be very useful in some cases I at the kind in the w>Tld, is published weekly 
where the clutch would be inconyenient. It .Ilt 128 Jiulton Street, New York, and 13 
shows at least the principle 01 coupling and COllrt Street, Bo .. ton, 
uncoupling whereby a shaft to drive any ma- "" __ �V_�"���'_'V' 

chine may be under the perfect command of BY lIIUNN do COllIPANY. 
the operative by throwing it out and in gear The pf"incipal office being at New York. 
as he chooses, but a secondary pulley of a �._� 

smaller diameter than that of the main driver The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is the Ad 
on the same shaft, is a more economical me
thod of changing or stopping the motion, sim
ply by throwing t h e  band off the larger drum. 
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Olive Green. 

Oli ve green is a beautiful and agreeable co
lor. It is refreshIng to the eye and chaste to the 
fancy. It l ooks always best upon fine cloth, 
in fact, it is singular in this property, and 
should never be dyed upon any kind of wool 
or woolen cloth but that of the finest quality. 
It IS very easily dyed. Any person follGwing 
the sUbjoinea directions callnot go wrong :-

Put into a clean copper or tin kettle in 
which the cloth or woolen yarn is to be dyed, 
as much water as will cover the whole cloth 
when put into the boiler and leave it plenty of 
room tor stirring. (There i" far less danger 
in having a large boiler tban a too small one) 
Bring tbe water to boil and put it:to it fol' ten 
pounds of cloth, five pounds of fustic and one 
of logwood, in a bag Boil these for fifteen 
minn:es and then add six ounces of the sul-

vocate of Industry in all its torms, and as a 
Journal for Mechanics and Manufacturers, is 
not equalled by any other pUblication of the 
kind in the world. 

Each number contains from FIVE to SE. 
VEN ORIGINAL MECHANICAL ENGRA-
VINGS of the most important inventions; a 
catalogue of AMERICAN PATENTS, as is
sued from the Patent Office each week ; noti
ces of the progress of all new MECHANI
CAL and SCIENTIFIC inventIOns; instruc
tion in the various ARTS and TRADES, with 
ENGRAVINGS; curious PHILOSOPHICAL 
and CHEMWAL experiments ; the latest 
R AILROAD INTELLIGENCE in EUROPE 
and AMERICA ; all the dtfferent MECHA. 
NICAL MOVEMENTS, published ina series 
and ILLUSTRATED with more thOln A 
HUNDRED ENGHAVINGS, &c. &.c. Degennes, the celebta:cd French officer jenny and the loom in more large pl'oportions, 

who (1pfended Sf. Clll'h\opher against the The magician of Mailiardet has given way 
British, constructed a peacock that could walk to the more mighty magician of Watt, and 
nb",,\. p;ck grain and cigest it, and it was the miniature horse and carnage of Louis the 
probabiy th�s peacoc� that suggested to vau- 1 14th, is now to be observed in snorting loco
canson the Idea of hiS wonderful duck, alrea- motives, as h ugely ingenious and powerful, as phate at copper and in a few minutes enter 
dy noticed in No. 33 at this vol. Scientific I the other was minute and IkilfuIIy small. the cloth, with the liquor still boiling as strong 

The Scientific American has already attain
ed the largeat circulation of any weekly me
chanical journal in t h e  world, and in this 
couatry its circulation s not surpassed by .ll 
the other mechanical apers combined. 

()l:rFor terms see in8idt'. 
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